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'Correctable undetected visual acuity deficit' in
patients aged 65 and over attending an accident and
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Abstract
The rate of occurrence of correctable
undetected visual acuity deficit (CUVAD) in a
population of patients aged 65 and over was
investigated, usingapinhole screeningmethod,
to compare the sociodemographic and optical
eye care habits of patients with or without a
functionaily significant CUVAD. Of 136
patients 46 (34%) were found to have a func-
tionaily significant CUVAD in one or both eyes
which was not significantly associated with
optician or general practitioner contact, age,
sex, social class, living situation, or number of
medications. Half the patients with significant
CWVAD had not attended for 2 years mainly
because of financial considerations. Three
quarters attended of their own volition; only
one in seven were prompted by opticians'
postal invitations. It was concluded that a
significant degree of CUVAD could be
detected using a simple procedure which can
be carried out by general practitioners as part
of their general elderly health screen.
(BrJ7 Ophthalmol 1993; 77: 293-296)
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Studies show that reduced visual acuity is one of
the three major independent risk factors for
accidental falls in the elderly'" and falls are
common and expensive.9 Attention to the proper
provision of corrective lenses in the elderly is
therefore desirable, but currently there exists no
standard way of measuring or expressing the
effectiveness of optical care in the community.

In Britain, approximately nine of 10 refrac-
tions are carried out by opticians. "' Self or
general practitioner referral and optician postal
invitations (issued biennially to previous
attenders), are the main routes by which people
attend for an eye test. In 1989, eye tests for the
elderly ceased to be free of charge (unless on
income support or diagnosed as having diabetes
mellitus, glaucoma, or a family history of glau-
coma) and optician attendance rates have
dropped by a third."

Population based studies have shown that a
significant proportion of impaired vision is
refractive undercorrection. The Baltimore Eye
Survey'2 showed a rate of about one third of the
general population, while a recent London inner
city population survey'3 showed that half of the
cases of 'visual impairment' in the 65+ group (by
United States criteria of a visual acuity of less
than 6/12) were due to refractive undercorrection
in one or both eyes. The London survey rate did
not include subjects who were visually impaired
in one eye alone.

Visual acuity screening by pinhole is a highly
sensitive (false negative rate 1-5%), moderately
specific (false positive rate 26%), method for
screening best visual acuity.'4 No standard
measure of the level of effectiveness of optical
care ofthe population exists. We devised a means
of quantifying the degree of visual acuity deficit
which is correctable but undetected. The unit of
this measurement is designated a 'correctable
undetected visual acuity deficit' or CUVAD. It is
measured in terms of the number of lines on a
visual acuity chart that the patients are able to
read with their present correction, subtracted
from the number of lines they can read after
optimum correction. CUVAD screening would
provide a qualitative and quantitative measure of
the level of optical correction in a population.
We investigated the occurrence rate of

CUVAD in this population. This was related to
the sociodemographic and optical care history
for the population aged 65+ attending a London
accident and emergency department.

Method
The study was conducted in the accident and
emergency department of St Charles' Hospital,
London, a district of high socioeconomic depri-
vation.'516 Ethics committee approval was
obtained beforehand and oral consent obtained
from each patient. Patients were advised of any
abnormality found.

Data were collected by the seven accident and
emergency senior house officers (SHO) on all
patients aged 65+. Initially, patients were
screened for possible cognitive impairment by
the CAPE mental state test. 1" Careful history was
taken to obtain diagnostic category (medical/
surgical/minor injury and non-emergency
primary care/fall/psychiatric), sociodemographic
data and details regarding general practitioner
and optician eye care. Patients' social class,
ethnicity, marital status, home situation (inde-
pendent alone/not-alone, warden controlled,
part III/nursing home), social services, and
medications were documented.

Patients were asked how often they attended
their general practitioner and whether the
general practitioner had 'ever checked their eyes
or vision'; whether they had ever been to an
optician and when they last attended was
recorded. If more than 2 years had elapsed since
their last visit they were asked why. The reason
for their last attendance, what the optician had
recommended, and whether they followed this
were noted.
Of those who had attended at least once,
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patients were asked if they had ever received an
optician's postal invitation, if they attended (or
why not), what had been recommended at that
visit, and whether they had followed this (or why
not).
Each ofthe SHOs were trained and supervised

in the use of the 3 metre Sonksen-Silver acuity
system (Keeler) to measure CUVAD. Testing
was done at a 3 metre distance (verified by a
string attached to the patient), under standard
lighting conditions. The optotype equivalents
for this chart are: 3/3, 3/4 5, 3/6, 3/9, 3/18, 3/36,
and 3/60. Visual acuity without correction and
with glasses, if owned, was recorded. Visual
acuity via self-held pinhole occluder was
obtained. If three of five letters were read
correctly, that line was considered read.
CUVAD was then calculated by subtracting the
chart line number readable through the pinhole
from that line read with present level of correc-
tion (Fig 1). Therefore CUVAD was unobtain-
able in patients who normally wore glasses ifthey
presented without their glasses.
Automated focimetry (Allergan Humphrey)

was obtained on all patients' glasses to ensure
that distance acuity was not being tested with
reading glasses and to ascertain the level of
present correction.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We used the Statview 512+ statistics package for
Apple Macintosh in all analyses. Contingency
tables were tested using the X2 statistic, except
group median ages in which the Mann-Whitney
U test was employed. Where appropriate, 95%
confidence intervals were calculated.

Figure I 'Correctable
undetected visual acuity
deficit' (CUAD) becomes
functwnally significant
(SCUVAD) when the initial
best corrected visual acuity is
worse than 3/6.

Optotype v I
equivalentsl l

Patients
During the 9 week study, 277 accident and
emergency attenders aged 65+ were screened for
possible inclusion in the study. Of these, 136
(hail) were fully assessable. Of the patients
screened there were 119 exclusions, 20 patients
arrived without glasses, and two patients were
registered blind. The exclusions included: too ill
(22), dementia (29), mental state impaired (17),
language difficulties (six), refusal (11), depart-
ment too busy (28), and others (six). During the
9 week study, 473 accident and emergency
attenders aged 65+ were registered. The 196
patients not screened consisted of patients who
attended at night (when there is only one doctor
on duty), and those overlooked when the depart-
ment was too busy (Table 1).
The group comprised 49 men and 87 women,

median age 78 years (range=65-94). There was
no statistically significant difference in median
age (Mann-Whitney U=21665-5, Z=-0 93,

3/4-5 3/6

= 2

3/9 3/18 3/36 3/60

SCUVAD =2

CUVAD and SCUVAD

Table I Age, sex, and diagnostic category distribution
between study and non-study group

Study Non-study
group group

2(n=136) (n=337) x2 p Value

Age
Median 78 76
Range 65-94 65-100 <0-36*

Sex
Men 49 122
Women 87 215 0-001 0-972

Diagnostic category
Falls 41 84
Medical 9 31
Surgical 39 117
Minor injury and

GP-type 44 94
Psych 3' 11 3-862 0-425

*Mann-Whitney U=21665-5, Z= -0 93

p<036), sex (X'=0001, p=0 972), or diagnostic
category (x2=3-86, p=0 425) between the study
group of 136 and the remainder of the 473
patients registered (Table 1).

Results

OCCURRENCE RATE OF CUVAD
Forty nine of 136 (36%) patients were found to
have a CUVAD of two lines or more in one or
both eyes. By the Baltimore Eye Survey'2 defini-
tion for low visual acuity of less than 20/40
(equivalent to less than 3/6), there were 46/136
(34%, 95% confidence interval 26-42%) patients
with a functionally significant CUVAD
('SCUVAD') in one or both eyes; that is, a
correctable deficit of two or more lines with
present distance acuity of 3/9 or worse (Fig 2). If
we define SCUVAD as having this deficit in both
eyes, there was an occurrence of 21/136 (15-4%,
95% confidence interval 9-4-21-5%).
There was no statistically significant differ-

ence between SCUVAD and non-SCUVAD
groups with respect to age, sex, diagnostic
category, social class, living situation, or number
of medications (Table 2).
Among the patients presenting with a

SCUVAD, a greater proportion had presented
with a fall (39% vs 31-6%). This proportional
increase, however, was not statistically signifi-
cant (X2=0709, p=0 400).
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Figure 2 Correctable undetected visual acuity deficit
(CUVAD) in one or both eyes.
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Table 2 Comparison ofsociodemographic andprimary care
data between SCUVAD and non-SCUVAD groups ofthe
study population (n= 136)

non-
SCUVAD SCUVAD
(n=46) (n=90) x2 p Value

Age
Median 76 79
Range 66-90 69-92 <0.11*

Sex
Men 16 33
Women 30 57 0-469 0-829

Diagnostic category
Falls 16 25
Medical 15 24
Surgical 4 5
Minor injury and

GP-type 10 34
Psych 1 2 3-745 0-442

Social class
I-II 7 14
III 8 27
IV 10 17
V 21 32 2-804 0-423

Living situation
Independent alone 25 46
Independent not

alone 13 30
Warden control/Part

IIV/nursing home 8 14 0-372 0-83
No ofmedications
0 12 19
1 15 24
2-3 13 22
4-7 6 18 1-148 0-866

GP ever checked eyes?
Yes 5 12
No 41 76 0-209 0-648

*Mann-Whitney U= 1716-5, Z=- 1 163

GENERAL PRACTITIONER CONTACT
Two of 136 patients were not general practitioner
registered; 43% (57/134) of the patients attend
their doctor at least once a month; 87% (117/134)
of patients answered that their doctor had never
checked their eyes or vision. Whether their
doctor had ever checked their eyes was not
statistically correlated with the presence of
SCUVAD (Table 2).

OPTICIAN CONTACT
One hundred and twenty eight of 136 (94%)
patients had been to the optician at least once. Of
the eight that had never attended, the reasons
given were 'money' (five) and 'not necessary'
(three). Comparing SCUVAD and non-
SCUVAD groups for those that had attended
there were no statistically significant differences
in time since their last visit (Table 3).

Half (21/42) the optician attenders with
SCUVAD had not returned to the optician for
more than 2 years. The reasons for not attending
in the last 2 years were: 'money' 7/21 patients,

Table 3 Optician attendance history and presence of
SCUVAD

non-
SCUVAD SCUVAD
(n=42) (n=86) x2 p Value

Time since last optician
visit
<6 months 9 17
>6 months 5 10
1-2 years 7 18

>2 years 19 33
>l0years 2 8 1-375 0-849

Attended optician in
last 2 years?
>2 years 21 41
<2 years 21 45 0-061 0-805

'not necessary' 11/21 patients, 'mobility' 1/21
patients, and other 2/21 patients.

Reasons for the last optician attendance were:
own idea: 95/128 (74%) patients, optician postal
invitation: 17/128 (13%) patients, referred by
doctor: 8/128 (6%) patients, and other: 8/128
(6%) patients. At that last visit, 104/128 (81%)
patients received a new prescription, five of 128
(4%) patients were referred to hospital, and 18
(12%) patients resulted in no prescription.
Thirteen of 104 patients did not purchase the
optician's prescribed glasses; 7/13 because of
'money', 4/13 because they felt it was 'not
necessary', one for mobility, and one for illness
related reasons.

OPTICIAN FOLLOW UP
Fifty nine of the 128 (46%) optician attenders,
answered 'yes' when asked whether they had
ever received an optician postal invitation; 33
(57%) ofthese did not attend following receipt of
the reminder. Reasons given were: 'money'
20/34 patients, 'not necessary' 10/34 patients,
and 'mobility' 3/34 patients. Ofthe 26 (42%) who
did attend, 17/26 (65%) patients were given a new
prescription, 6/26 (23%) patients were recom-
mended nothing new, and one (4%) was referred
to hospital. The new glasses recommended were
bought by 14/17. Of the three that did not buy
the glasses recommended, two were because of
'money' and the other thought it was 'not
necessary'.

Discussion
This study was carried out in an inner city
accident and emer.gency department with a large
elderly patient case load for it is in this age group
that it is important to consider visual acuity
deficit." People attending an inner city accident
and emergency department were used as a
sample of persons similar in characteristics to
those that attend other primary care facilities in
the inner city, in particular general practitioner
practices. We felt that this sample was an
appropriate model for investigation case finding
forCUVAD/SCUVAD in such a population.

Bias in the CUVAD rates may be present
owing to the assumption that patients with visual
problems may be more accident prone; however,
when separated into diagnostic categories, just
-under half (210/473) of the study group pre-
sented with medical or surgical problems, just
under one third (138/473) as a 'minor injury and
non-emergency primary care' case, and one
quarter (125/473) presented with a fall (Table 1).
Most 'medical' and 'surgical' problems are
independent of vision, not all falls occurring in
the community present to accident and emer-
gency9 and near vision deficit is more likely to be
implicated in 'minor injuries'.
A number of patients with severe cognitive

impairment were excluded. This could intro-
duce bias in the rate of CUVAD, but indicates
the level ofCUVAD in the self-caring population
living in the community - those on whom we are
relying to take themselves to opticians. Patients
with more mild cognitive impairment may have
affected the data, but as the recall bias would be
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random in nature, it is unlikely to have affected
the results in any particular direction.
We compared the age, sex, and diagnos-

tic category of study participants with the
remainder of registered accident and emergency
attenders during the study period. No statistic-
ally significant differences were found in the
occurrence rates of diagnostic category, age, or
sex. In particular, the categories of falls or minor
injuries were similar in both groups. We do not
therefore believe that the patients included were
biased with regard to vision.
The link between poor distance vision acuity

and the increased risk of falls is now generally
accepted.'"'8 The question arises as to whether
both eyes need to have a visual acuity deficit for
the CUVAD in that patient to be functionally
significant. Some authors'8 suggest that stereo-
scopic vision is -important in preventing falls.
Simons et al'9 showed that monocular impaired
visual loss causes much greater loss of stereopsis
than an equal degree ofimpairment in both eyes.
Wright and Wormald2" have demonstrated a
steady decrease in the degree of stereopsis with
age. Perhaps it is both the loss of the binocular
field and stereopsis which are important func-
tional factors. For these reasons, we have
included both those with visual impairment in
one and/or both eyes when reporting the level of
'functionally significant' CUVAD in our study
population as 34%.

Within the SCUVAD group, there were pro-
portionally 7-4% more patients presenting with
falls than for all other reasons together. This
difference was not statistically significant, but
less than one fifth of all falls may come to the
immediate attention of a physician.8 This study
was not intended to demonstrate again that
visual acuity deficit is a risk factor for falls. Data
regarding other visual causes of falls, such as
restricted fields or reduced contrast sensitivity,
were not collected. However, to show a differ-
ence of 10% (40-30%) in the fall rate between
SCUVAD and non-SCUVAD groups, a study
involving 800 patients would have theoretically
been required.
There was no significant correlation between

SCUVAD and frequency of optician attendance.
Similarly, those that had not attended in the last
2 years were no more likely to have a SCUVAD.
Furthermore, patients' options about their
vision did not correlate with whether they
required further correction; half the patients had
not been to the optician in the preceding 2 years
and most ofthese gave 'money' or 'not necessary'
as their reasons.
The optician postal invitation system appears

inefficient. Most patients attended the optician
of their own volition and only 14% patients
attended because ofa postal invitation. Less than
half the patients who had been to an optician
claimed they had received an invitation to
reattend from their optician, and more than half
of these did not attend predominantly because of
money or the belief that it was 'not necessary' -

which also embraces financial considerations (for
example, 'it's not worth the difference'). It
appears that the uptake rate for postal invitations
from opticians would be higher if eye tests were
less costly.

There emerged no particular sociodemo-
graphic profile for the patient most at risk of
having a SCUVAD, so we cannot identify high
risk groups that could be selected for screening.

Incorporating a simple pinhole visual acuity
test into the general health screen for the elderly
may prove cost effective, and this link requires
further investigation. The opportunity is there:
almost half the patients in our population saw
their doctor at least once a month. Simple
pinhole screening could lead to a reduced
morbidity caused byCUVAD in the elderly.

Conclusion
There is a significant amount ofCUVAD in this
population. Postal invitations from opticians
do not appear effective in ensuring follow up.
'Money' and 'not necessary' are the most com-
mon responses for not attending or not following
opticians' recommendations. Simple pinhole
screening could be carried out by general practi-
tioners as part of their general elderly health
screening to detect patients with SCUVAD. This
could lead to a better level of optical correction
and perhaps reduced morbidity and health costs
in the elderly.
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